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MetroTrux Polymer Bulk Linen
Truck/TX48A-BULK

Brand: InterMetro
Item#: TX48A-BULK
Material: Polymer
Dimensions: L48" x W29.5" x H72" x D29.5"
Weight: 128 lbs.
Weight Capacity: 600 lbs. 

Units are constructed of an advanced polymer
material with molded contours that provide a
ruggedized body to endure the toughest daily use.
Contemporary aesthetic provides elegance to fit
into any décor. Innovative design is lightweight,
ergonomic for years of reliable service. Provides
the perfect solution for storage and transport of
bulky, hard to handle items. Use for transport of
bulk soiled or clean laundry within a facility or from
an offsite location, transport large bulky items,
collect refuse or recyclables such as corrugated
boxes.

Body: Rotational molded polymer construction
includes routing slip clip, and
molded in handle. Color: Medium Blue
Handle: Integrated into cart, full height, with the
following features:
— Keeps user’s hands on the exterior of cart,
preventing contact with soiled/clean contents
— Inset to keep user hands inboard to prevent
incidental contact with surroundings
— Arched to position user to see around truck while
pushing
— Curved outward to provide user more leg
clearance while pushing
Gate and Lid: (option for bulk truck) Molded
polymer construction with stainless
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steel hinges, latch and hardware. Color: Medium
Blue
Shelves: (for convertible truck) Stainless steel
wire, convertible, bolted to cart body, sloped to
rear of convertible truck to help contain stored
items
Dolly: Molded advanced polymer construction.
Color: Charcoal Gray
Casters: Thermoplastic rubber (TPR) wheel with
rounded tread design provides a softer, quieter
ride than traditional flat faced wheels. The non-
marking material also resists flat spotting and
repels floor debris
— 6"D (150mm) wheel, with 2"W (50mm) rounded
face
— TPR wheels and zinc plated horn; 4 swivel or 2
swivel, 2 rigid
— Double seal precision axle bearing, Double ball
bearing swivel raceway with grease seal and zerk
fitting
Weight Capacity:
— Shelf: 200 lbs. (91kg)
— Truck: 600 lbs. (274kg)
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